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COMMISSION FOR RELIGIOUS RELATIONS WITH .- THE JEWS

Study outline
on
THE MISSION AND WITNESS OF THE CHURCH
r..tr~duc;tl""

A • . Pre..",t-day renewal in the Catholic Church
1. .

Noone can .till be unaware that the Catholic Church 18 soing through
an il'revereible phase, of deep renewal.
The various factor~ respo1)8ible {or this .historic transition iDclude,
in God ' • p,rovidence. the so-called (modern movements of renewal". We can
.a'p eak of a genuine II return to the sources".

z.

THe first and moat important of these movements to note is the
biblical. movement, which i. bringing to the fore once again the BtUely and
lIV1n~ out of Scripture ao the neceuap: condition for the lUe and activity of
the ChU;l'cli In the world. The liturdc;al movement stre •• es the biblical
''hlotory of aaivatlon" which the community of faith mu.t live. and point,
back to tbe c ...tral meaning of WQrship of the one God as "memorial" and
a. offering of thank. for. all his :wonderful works in the history of hi. people,
and "bleBsing" Him who haa performed them and of praise and glory to 'Him
in so far all he is Who He iB. The patr.istic movement is helping us to recover
the living. global and pastoral way in which the Fathers of the Church nurtured
the people on the contln~u8 reading o! Scripture and its application to the
liturgy of 'the com~unity and to: life. The pa:.s toral movement is concemed
with study and activity for the dally life of the communities. The catecheaieal
movement deals in particular with the content a,nd techniques of the ongoing
teaching of the Church and its necessary scriptural baaeB. The m.i.donary
movement ia bringing about a renewal 0 . evangelisatiol) by the Ch'lrcb among
the peoples and cultures of the earth. preceded by a careful study of the many
dWerent questions involved. The .pi:d~u.l.l:i.tr movement is deepening and
dis.emiDatinO: the vital biblical content of every .. day faith. The ecumenical
movement i. uncovering aspeets of the centuries-old divisions between. group.•
of Chriat:ians and studying the causes and the remedies to be applied; it is
moving towards the toUsome p.ath of the rediscovery of unity and is making
us discover again that there ia no ecwnenism without genuine ongoing renewal
(Unltat;' .Red.b"teg~atlo 6- 8). Dlalogl!~with other religions and new Ideologies
calls Cbri._tians to give a hearing to the deep questioning. of men today and
to offer them their own experience as men and as believers. for the upbullding
of the 1t8ociety of love", illuminated by t-h e "light of God". Finally a new
sens~ of ;I;1i_
. tory, read in the ~lght o{ Scripture, is bJ"inging about a deeper
understanding of the origins and vicisait'ldea of tbe Church; of her place in
the world l,p relation to different, peoples and culturesi and of the biblical
plan Of· 8~vation and Its unfolding in the lives of men of every age.
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3.

The Second Vatican Ecumenical COWlcil (196,Z -1965), met at a time
when all these movements wer.e happily convergi,ng, as well as other complementary movements. which had been started and pursued -b y various picnee.r s with increasing fruitfulness. The Council gave its l-lessing to the
inaights, desires, studies and ~forts of preceding decades; it analysed
and synthesised their provisional results and li~a1.ly endorsed their essential
main content. The effect of the Council, in response to the pressing demands
of renewal.. was to provtde a powerful incentive tow~rd8 rethinking -a nd
de~pening the whole life of the Catholic Church, both internally and in 80 far
as "this life is lived in the world among different men and cultures and in the

flow of world history. All this was put down In the 16 official Documents
01" the Council, ·.>;rb.ich wij,l be Abe Decessary basis of the r-podef:n activity
of th'i' ChI,Jrch in the future.
4.

closed, as has b~en s1town by the
Which have concentrated -on various
urgent pOihts in the COWlcil Docwnehts or have answered new need arising
from reCeDt events . Thq pro'jde for the full and coherent ~plernentatlon of
the programme laid down by the CouncU ltseU. Thus, approximately 10
years after the close of the Council it is possible to record the stages not
only of the Council's implementation, but also of tHe real advances achieved
However

#

this

basis iSilQt

numerotJ.s IIDocwnents of

i~plementati()n"

to date a. well as the large amount which still remains to be done either in
the i.mmediate future or

futu-r e generations.

S.

V{bat has been brought about, then is a series of irreversible new
achievements as
res1,l1t of the peaceful work of the Cat.holie Church, both
internally an':! in her relations with other Churclies or with other world reUgio!)s or with !lther human groups.

6.

while steady, has J:lecessarily
been gradual; it has had to f~ce nwnerous difficulties bo~h internal and
external, but -i t is nevertheless moving £or~rd irreversibly with h.o pe and
trust in God's wilt

B.

The

·r etu:rn

to biblical

-':;o~rces

Characteristic of the present stage of renewal in the- Catro lie Church is
• d~finite and daily ~xpanding . return to the biblical SOI,1·r ces •
1.

,

This movement by Christians is due both to the work of pioneers, at
first Protestant and then aJso Catholic, and atso to the official efforts of the
Catholic Church, with the estabI;ishment of specialised insti~utions for biblical
traitdng at an advanced level. The present lit~rg-ical -r eform has been the
occasion of one particular aspect of this · lI.return to the Sourct;:s'!. Not only
has the reform involved - and st·ill involves - studyiI)g the Jewish biblical
origins of Christian liturgy, but in the new "Rom.a n I.,ectionary" for the Mass
and other celebrations, it has restored in full the precious literature of the
Old Testament and the consequent vital se.nse of the historical dimension
both of the worship of the one God and of th~ salvat-ion of men in history.

3)

Furthermo'Z'e a nwnber of Papal directive documents followed by those of
the CouncU (specially .s~.e_~9~~a.J::lC.~.!Jl!l CQJ?cil.i~t the ConatituUon on Sacred
Liturgy and Dei Verbum,
Constitution on Divine ~~evelation), and finally
the documents implementing these' have ensured that this "return" has DOW
become general both in extension and in depth.

the

2.

Study and conttnuo~s contact with the SourceD has gradually accelerated
the total rediscovery of God's revelation contained in Scripture as "sacred
history". This is the historY of GQ..jIS ~alvatior.. cont~uallY' at work among men, th(
divino plan of univere:al aalvation in the world and (*) Tl;lc plan bege.n to beeome
a reallty with the choice of a historical people, lorae~. and from that people
spreads through the whole universe.
There is a better understandlng of
the definitive saving power of God's Word. This was once given to the
Fathers' (Genesis 12.,1 .. 3, to take -the example of Abraham) in the form of
an irreversible and trq.stworthy Promise; ·i t· was continually proclaimed
to the people in -worship, so that it could also be lived in every-day life: it
was confirmed by the prophets .. but ~ its essence it f1abides lor ever"

war

(Is",ial! 40, 8). Tl!ere is a better understandinll of the
Christ urgenUy
insisted for his disciples of every age on the need to search t-b e Scriptures,
in his per80nal teaching with which he started them on their y.ray. (Cl. r for
example 1.uke 24,25-Z7. 44-47, quoted by Dei Verb\lll! 14-17 on .the Old
Testament in the li£e of the Churc;h today). Scripture at that time meant,
in practice. llie Old Testament with its enduring vilue for every-day life.
This meant and stUl mean. today diHicult problem. of
interpretatloii, comparison and application, wlilch justlf)j the Second Vatican
CoUncil's appeal for the Church as a whole fir at of all to evangelise ItseU
with the word (c4'•• in particular. Sa<::~o~~'(lctW'J1. Goncilium ~d Dei Verbwn)o
This deeper studY of Scripture is leading to a: Defter and better understanding
of the Passover theme Ip salvatio~ history. As a result, as the Chur:ch
comes t9 recognise that ahe is a ·"Ugrim on this earthl! (el., e. g. r .s~cr()o
sanctum CC?~c~li~ 2;8; Lum~n Oe.ntiurn 48;68; Dei Verbum 7i UnitatiliJ
4~.ieg~"'ti9 ~;6; Ad Gentes 2; Christus Dominu~ 16), in the aense that her
"passover exc.dus ll is stUI happening. her · prayer and her activity are again
and again directed toward~ the paschal diInension 0 existence. The whole
life of faith is thus better seen as a continuallivi,ng of tl\e paschal event. and
a continual IImemorj,alll of the raa.over, by giving constant blessing, ~s
and praise to the Lord. Indeed it has rightly b~en -said by ~uthofities tha~
the major Christian redi/ covery of ou-r day is that of the Passover; Christian
life will be more and more characterised by a distinctively l?~8~1 ~piritua1ity.
It may be noted that these same offidal documents make more frequent and
~pt use of quotations from the Bible to give the best expressiqn to the thoapt
of the Church -on the various questions they deal with.

Re..
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Ip a relatively short space of t~e, and in pa·r ti<;ular since the Second
Va~can COUDcll there has been a c~nge of mentality within the Catholic.

Church on the p'l-rt of le"ders and faithful alike. though not witbout8ome
delay and reluctance. Facts can no longer be ignored, nor can' they be
interpreted in a "clo~edn and 80 reductlonist way; the internal and external
relat-ion8 of the Church must henceior'B-ard be based on ftill and realistic
inductive analyses which take into account situations, other tnen and their
needs and mutual relations .. with a fir.tner adherence to God' 8 will expressed
in revelation to men in history. and specifically to the people God chose for '
himself.
'

.
(*) in the complex hiStory of men and peoples of the earth.

'.

4.

It is therefore possible to predict. that in the not too distant future
the Catholic Church's relations with other human cultural and religious
groups will ' enter a better phase of greater openeS8 and readiness to

collaborate.
5.

4)

.

In all this ecumenical experience in the ·r ecent and more distant past
has been of great service in teaching and· perfecting a new method of analysing
facts and subsequent relations.

I; .'

THE BIBLICAL COMMAND OF MISSION TO THE PEOPLES· OF THE
EARTH

The Catholic Church does not conceal the fact that the basis of her
~isaion in the world, in history among the' peoples of the world
their different
cultures is to be found exclusively in the revealed Will of God, not in any human
motive of power , domin,a tion or conquest! on the contrary she claims a two-fold
l
mission of service of the One God. and of brotherly lervice of tHe p"eoplee of the

and

earth.

•
.This binaing command is already present in the pages of both ·testaments of
the Bible. And the Church feels herself called and addressed directly and continually by the Old Testament a8 much-as by the New Testament; the former is some"'"
thing real and concrete which ahe . feels to be her own, not aomething external and
a. It were aceidental and distant, though it has to be explored on the hasi. of the
fulfilment brought to it by; the :r-~ew Testament. For this reason the Church has
alwaya stre~sed and stre.ses _.. again her links with the Jevlish people.

A • . The specific command of mission

I.

The Church emphatically taKes a8 belonging-to her the sublime command
incorporated and delivered again the in the New Testament, of making Known the name of the One God among all peoples of the
earth ·i n every age (el. i~r~). ~he Lord· in his infinite majesty and in his
goodness, has himself revealed his one true Name, the only authentic name
(Exo4~"8 3, 151 alone to be adored and called upon w4th fear and faith, but
also with love (Exogu.s 23, 13); it is this which will distinguish the people
whom he has chosen for his ·own from all other peoples as they call upon
and remember the Name. The Name is "te.rrib1e" {Deuteronomy Z8, 5);
of

the Old Testament,

eternal

(P~alI:n

135, 13), all-holy (Psalm 99, 3,5,9,), sanctified (Isaiah Z9, 3),

'0

praised, thanked and invoked (Psahn
Ill) and loved (Psalm 5, 1Z)~ . To call
upon the Name of God ~d not in vain · (Exodus 20,7; D~u.teronomy 5,11) marks
. the attainment of salvation (.JQ~~ 3,5).
2.

The p.e ople God himseli has chosen for ·hi.s plans of goodness is thus
obliged to br":ing other peoples, though only through the grace of the One Lord,
to lIinvoke the Name of the ~ord and serve hitn wtder the same yoke (adoration)"
(Zepha.ni~ 3.9). This is the wtiversalist opening which echoes through the
whole Olel Testament, in the Torah of Moses (e. g.. the !~brotherhood covenant"
of·Abraham, our common Father: Genesis 1.2 ,1-3). in the Prophet.s (d. ,e. g.
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezechlel, Jonah and others), and in the Wisdom books.

------
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4.

But the Lord himself haa also given ~rninB with clear and severe
threats that he in no way tolerates his people "making his name blasphem.ed"
.among th~ nations (cf~, e. e., E~eldel 36,16-32; cf. also Deuteronomyj
other Prophets: similarly in the New Testament, Christ, e. g. in Luke 6;
Paul,e. g. in 1 Timothy 6.1; Peter).
The mission, then, of the people of God ove-r the ages and throughout
the earth is ~lways the "sanctification of the Na..<rne, .qlddu!t ha- ....~m .. in the
world and among the peoples (Ex~:)(:Jq..s 9, 16 : Isaiah 29,23; d. NUllJ..Q~~s 20,12;
Isaiah 8,13; Ezekiel ZO, 41; Z8, ZZ. 25; 36, Z3; 38,16. Z3; Mala.c.hy 1,11.14).

In the New Testament the person of Christ is presented both as the

5.

continuation of the Old Testament prophetic line and as something new; he
thus stands as the centre and sOQ-ree of this complex process so rich in
historical and spiritual cOI)sequences. Christ himsel£, following in the
footsteps of the Old Testament !i_ret gives us the command to "sanct.ify the
Name" in the IILord l s Prayer U or "Our Father", which he taught his
disciples (Matthew 6, 9;: Luke 11,2: d. also the synagogue parallel in the
liturgical Q~ddi8): this was then spelled out by apostolic men (as in H~brews
13,15; 0. al.o ~Q~UU.1.. 9, 17, in the diCficult context of the "queeUon of
Israel", w ich specificaUy quotes Exod\J8 9, 16). Christ reveals in a new
way to his disciples 0(. every age the fulness of th divine Name. whic~ is
"Ood and Father of ollr Lord Jes\ls Chrilt", the ineffable nd awesome object
of adoration and love (el•• e. g., John t 7; similarly the opening of the Pauline
•
epistles).
6.

The person of ChJ;ist, therefore. together with his own and hie aposUes f
teaching means that Christians of every age are committed to seeing them ..
selves in the historical and prophetic line of the biblical covenant and, in ~
8upranationa.1 Bense, aa a "cho.en race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
the people God chose to proclaim his own wonderful deeds" (1 Peter 2,8, \\-bich
picks up EX9cJ1JS 19, 5 .. 6, with its Old Testament parallels).

7.

Christ commanded his faithful dis(.iples .to carryon his own mission
of proclaiming the Nam.e of God and Father, and all the saving realities
which spring from it a., from a single wonderfu.1 ~ource: his m.ercy and
justice, his Kingdom of salvation throt;gh love, the brotherhood of all men,
the return to the House of the Father of all men in a spirit of conversion of
heart (te.ab~h, epistroeha; niPLn,
~,~oia), and as the recipients of the
ever .. present reality
diVine gra~e, according to the Promise made to the
Fathers (d. Mark I, 14-15; Matthew 28. 16-zo; Mark 16, 15-Z0; Acts 1,8
and other texts).
--

or

8.

Modern methoqs of analysiS of the New Testament texts authorise the
a.ssertion that the earl:ieat missionary activity wa,s based on the fact that Christ
bimself and therefore the Apostla»
with him intended from the outset to
involve and' aasociat,e Israel with the W'liversal mission of salvation to the
gentiles, a. mission seen as one and the same in God's plan. The Church
bas never wanted to work on her own~ It was therefore n~cessary to turn to
the House of Israel (Matthew 9,35 .. . 11.1; Christ1s messianic mission and
the "missionary discourse l l to the apostles, cf •• par-Hcularly 10, 5.. 10;

.- - - ------

-
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Acts 2, 13-40; 3, 16-26; 7, 1-53; 13, 14.. 41 and 4.4-47; 18,4-9; ZZ, 1-21.
~17 .. Z8 and other texts).
It was only afterwa7-ds that they turned to
the lJagan nations who were outside the "covenant with the Father,s, in the
renewal brought about by Christ (d. Ma~thew 28, 16-20: Acts 10, 34';'48; 13,
46.52; 14, 15.17; 17, 16-34; 19; 20; 26, 1.23; 28, 30.31)-.--

9.

10.

"-

The best documented missionary experience in the New Testament
is that of Paul. The experience enabled him to reflect in depth on the
difficult question of the relationship between the new corrununity of believers,
the Church, aild the historic Israel, a question which from the start posed
itself in dramatic terms. TJ:te fund~.rnental text for Paul's treatmel;lt of
the question is Romans 9, 1 .. 11,36 (which should however be read in the .
wider context of numerous other New Test~nt texts), The question has
oiten not been examined adequately in its premises, its vital substance and
its ultimate consequences . . WWJ,e ('".al.·Qf~\;r rec~gnie·7.11g ti1.~ potlsibility of
Qllr knowledge. being further extended and deepened, we may venture to
say this: that renewed examination of Faul' s text allows the conclusion that
the Church's :P.fission to Israel consists rather in living ~ Ghristian life
in total fidelity to the Cne Cod and his revealed ,"ford. This should lead to a
competitiveness b.avin ~ s~ving value between Jews and Christians in relat-ion
to God (C!., e. g . I Romans II, 1. 14). It is this which comprises the
universal salvation of Je:ws and gentiles. The core of P~ul'Badmonition to
p,is Churches is that in virtue of the divine election made once and for aU
to the Fathers by God's faithful and livine: V/ord (cf. Roma~s 9, 4 .. 5). the
Israelites are God's IIbeloved ll (Roma;ns.t 11,28). This is because God .. unlike
men who are alw.:lYs sinful - never ceas';s to be He who is faithful to himsell
and "the gifts and the call of God l l to Israel lIare irre-rocable" (Romans lI,29).
This is why the Church' OVel" the eenturies and especially today with the
emergence of various fresh lines of research, has held ~d holds various
concrete attitudes in rela ion to the ,.rews: respect for th,eir mission; a
desire to find common forms of witness to the Divine Name before the world,
par~icu1arly the world of od~y wnich is losing all sense of the supernatural;
for a long time in earlier period3 there was also the desire to absorb Israel
by means of actual convers~on to Christianity. Today, however, there is
emerging in the Church once again the reali$ation that the people God chose
faT himself is lithe people dedic~ted to the\praise of God" (c!., e. g. Ad
G~;n~~s 2, on mission to non-Christian peoples).
-A further conviction ha-s been eXpressed in a number of different
contexts (cf. Lwnen Genti1p'n 16; D~~ Verbum 14-16; Nostra A~ta~e 4;
"GuideliI:le~ ang Suggestlons for ~plernenting ~!l~ C;;fmciliar-Deciaration
N~8tra Aetate (.00. 4)", especially para III) and has been being studied rt:lore
seriously within the Church C\.nd needs to be expressed here, namely the
conv'iction that none of the ins~ired Christian sourceE. .justifies the notion
that the old Covenant of the Lord with his people Israel has been abrogated
or in any sense nullified (c!. supra B 2). This is true_despite the fC\.ct that
the Christian Fassover and Pentecost as vividly descr_ibed for example by
Luke have meant for tbe Church, which for Luke is Israel, a profound
awareness of having received from God in a real, if still inchoative way,
the object of Israel's messianic expectation.

_ .'
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B.

Mission to peoples and cultures in history

1.

In obedience. then, to the Lord's compelling command to his people,
the Church has proclaimed the name of the One God to the world and its
peC'ples down to the present' day. It has been a colossal task over 2,000
years; adverse historical conditions nqtwithstanding, thi~ work has
never been-interrupted.

z.

The Church has always proclaimed to the world the God she prays
to, the God of Israel. the God of Abraham , the God of Isaac, the God of
Jacoo (Exodus 3,6; cf.
Jesus' quotation of this passage, M~rk 12,26... 27
and parallels), the God 01 Dav.i q, the God of the suffering Servant, the
Goq of Jesus Christ. He is the hidden Lord, the Lor9. of Israel, the
Saviour (Isaial;l 45, 15). He is the. Lord who is Creator, Provider, Father,
tender and gracious (Exodus 35, 5 .. 8; Psalm 103, 8), "who gives food to
all creatures - for his love is everlasting l l (P.s alm 136, 25, the great
Paschal Hall~l), who keeps his Fromise to the· F-athers (Psiilm 105, 4z-45i
106, 45-47) -i n a perpetual divine n!'llemorial", and continually makes it
real ana spreads it· in J eallS "Christ, his poor, humble and gentle servant
(Acts 10, 34-43; 13, 16-41) .

3.

Ove the centuries tlie Church has thus brought cOWltless peoples,
kingdon"s an cultures to faith 41 and love for the One Living Lord,
continually showing how he has acted, acts through great and terrible
deeds in the lilstory of his people, "with powerful actions al)d by his words II
(thus Dei Ve~bum Z) . And ho w the Lo rd has also acted C!-lld Qtill acts in
this way in the hi-story of the sa!l'l.e nations of the earth in the periods of
the Old and New Testaments and in he course of wol'ld' history, according
to the plan of hie inscrutable wisdom . Tnen there are his powerful acts
of goodness and mercy: of forgiveness and call. of winning back what
was once lost, and of the e try into the messianic k:ingdom of what Go9
himseU ~s savedi then again there are those hard, but just "signs"
whereby he calls man back to the necessary conversion of heart. The
Church would nave been eve.n more widely active in the world had not
her missionary zeal and effort l)ee_l) constantly retarded and often frustrated
by re'pe~ted different historical obstacles, articularIy in the East, but
also and no less by irreparable tlchia:ms and attit~des not free from
ambiguity, compromises, mictakan tactics, ill-judged words and cruelty.

f~

4.

5.

.

While resisting any temptat-ion to "triwnphalism and simply being
aware of the Church ' s mission, it may be stated that the Church has
pondered the revealed yet inexpressible mystery -of God's goodness, and
through it over the cent~ries not only have many peoples been brought to
adore and sanctify the Nal":le, but also this name has at least been made
kno"Wn throughout the vvorld and the supstance of the Bible ' s message of
justice, goodness, humanity, wisdom, freedom, equality, brotherhood,
re~.l peace and aspiration to, full hW'P-an social development has become a
common universal heritage, even if "many, both cultures and individuals,
are often unaware of the fact .

Through this Wlceasing IT!ission, even in the midst of insurmountable
diificulties, men have also been shown the laborious, but

certa~

path which

8)

leads all brothers ~ited in a common solidarity towards the One God and Lord
and to love him, know him. thank him and .adore him. This dynamic
saving fait,h has meant and still means the total libe'r ation- of man, with

very real effects in the field of zocial relations.
~.

7.

It may be stated further that the Church recognises that in God's
revealed plan, Israel plays' a prominent fundamental role of her own in
the "sanct-ification of the Name"in the world.
The Church is clear too that the "honour of the Name

II

is never

unrelated to the salvation of the Je\vish people, who are the original nucleus
of God l s plan of salvation.

8.

The Church's faithfulness to the Lord Jesus 'Christ in which she
cannot fail, obliges her to proclaim to the world

that Christ himself did

not nullify God's plan, but rather presents himself, in his humility and
gentleness, his poverty and his service, as the synthes'is of God's promise.

C.

Christian life as witness

1.

It is becoming c tearer in the Cathalic Ghurch today' , despite any
temptation wliich may exist to the contrary, that the mission she received
from her Master is above all to live in faithfulness to God and men; it is
unity in love, respect for all brothers, service without aistinction of
persons, sacrifice, goodness: this is all clear from the message of the
Bible, confirmea!)y tlte Master on tiie very evening when he accepted to die
for all men (c!. Jo n 13 1 - 17.?6).

Z.

This autom.a Hcally involves t-he repudiation and rejection of that
inauthentic form of mission which, while announcing the Lord and his
Kingdom to meq, fails to urge them to live out these realities (cf. Paul's
hard words in I qorintbia,ns 9, Z1) and through this failure is blind to the
duty of asking pardon of o'ur comtnon Father and of our brother men every
time in history evil and harm may hav C4been done to onels neighbour.

,

3.

Today, in various con exts, among both groups and individuals, there
is an increase of faithfulness to the Lord -a nd to his revealed Word, as well
as a greater awa·r eness of being and acting in the world and of the renewal
that is needed.
Consequently Christians today are better able to understand
the basic necessity of living a fully Chtist-i an life.

4.

It should be just as carefully realis~d and remembered today and
cortinually be pi'ought to the mind of all Christians that believing Jews as
such, who IIsanctify the Name of Ged ll in the world by a life of justice at;ld
holiness in which God's gifts bear fr~it, are a real witness before the whole
world to the Jewish people=s destiny. It is for this reason that one can
observe in the Church today deep research on a number' of themes connected
with the permanent place of tl:te Jewish people according to God's plan
{cf. supra No . I , A, 10. the Council texts"}.

9)

D.

Witness a.s a vit ... l necessity

1.

From the cOlltemplation of God's pta,n of salvation with the eyes
of faith and love and in adoration of Godls inscrutible Wi=;>dorn and Majesty,
the Church deriv~s her awareness of the absolute necessity ·of witness .
It is constitutive of her very mission to the worlel and its peoples and is
in accord With the concern which was to be heard in the very first days
of the Church itself (el. I Corinthian~ 9, 16: "Woe to me if I do not
preach the Gospel! ,,) and has never disappeared and has now been clearly
restated by the Second Vatican Council (cf., e. g •• Lum~p Gen~iw.n; Ac;l .
G~n~~~j Ch:ris~~s: .DOryl,ing.:;;; Dei VerbWlJ.j Gaudium et Spes and other - -

cfocuments).

2.

The first necessity is the living of the Christian life and then the
messianic missionary preaching of it to those who have ·not yet ·received
God's Word of s<;l.lvation, or, sadly, to those "Who have not yet responded
to it for various reas·o ns and finally to those "Who have r,eceived it, but d.;.
not actu3.11y live it and even despise it and fight against it. But it needs
to be made clear to ~1l that it is first of all to herself, as has been repe~ted
many times, that the Church preaches the realities she must live. and then
brings them to others (d. supra, I Corinthians 9. Z7) if her mission is
not to be denied by the {acts.

3.

It can be no secret that hlthough the Ghurc .I S mission comes £:i'om
the Will of Oed .and is aided by his grace, it is carried on by men. For this
reason it will always be imperfect because of tlte actual attitudes of
Christians, their errol'S .of judgements Olcon,cer.n.i.p.g f~cts. people and
methods, actions which the passage of time has shown to accord ill with
the mission itself. their betrayal of their original miss·ion, ~heir preJudiced.
view of mission. lack of respect for the various p~oples and cultures
involved aild failure to identify values contributed by other religions (d.
aiso supra I, B, 3).

4.

The Second Vatican Council has examined these facts· too, and has
recognised prevarkations and in~dequac~t;;s; excluding anything which
does not belong to the original. biblical mission and ~dicat!n,g new metl)ods
and attitudes which co:rrespond Q"l0 e fully with the real ;sit.uation of the
Church and of men today. Furthermore, it has several tunes, and
especially in the declaration NQ~tr~ Aet~te, expressed its conscious
esteem for other religions' values and the urgent need to get to know
them and have dialogue with them (cf • .U:U!,a) •

-- ---
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II.

THE REJECTION OF PROSELYTISM

A.

Proselytism

1.

'Many Christians, especially during and after the last war. and
with the subsequent experience of the Council, have come to realise
that. alter twO millenia ef L--x:ompreheneion and in particular of contempt
and moral, spiritual and even physical persecutions, attacks on tl;t.e very
existence of the Jewish people as such precisely because they are Jewish
with delj.berate diabolical intention" and the responsibilities of Ch't'istiana
must not be concealed .. m{lke it urgently necessary to start a new
reflection 1).ot only on the destiny. perma%)ence and mission of the Jewish

people, but also on general anthropology itself.

Earlier contacts with
Jews and now, in a different clir~"late, the possibilities whlch have emerged
for collaboration with them in the social field, are opening up new
perspectives which mu.st not be neglected.

Z.

On OctOber Z8th, 1965 the Second Vatican Council promulgated
the Declaration Nostra :Aet~~~ on relations between the Catholic Church
and non-Christian religiObe. The whole of section 4 is de'Yoted to
relatio~. with tbe J eWI and is of outstanding importance as the first
document o( its type. it. actual contents have been seen to be capable of
improvementlin time.

3.

On December 1st, 19J4 -t his Commission (or Religious Relations
with the. J ewe published its first document by way of implem.entation o(
section 4 of Nostra Aetate , entitled "Guidelihes ""d Suggestions for
Implemen~g

the Conciliar Declaration ~ o .stra Ae~te, No.4". Its main
points, alte~ an introduction are : Dialogue, Liturgy, Teaching and
Education, Joint . Social AcHon. Sti!!.;'ce it here simply to mention this
document, along with l'!o5tra J\ ,~at~, !'!o. 4 , as providing the only possible
general context. The inten.tlon in issuing the document was to open a
new phase iil the Church l s relations and action tewards the Jews, and,
above all. within the limite of wha ie possible today, .t.o put an end to
the many per~isti.ng misunderstandings i,n this field.

.

4.

The intention in thj.s present studlf outline is to set out in a few
points the difficult question of proselytism which has alienated and continue
to alienate many people.

5,

Earlier, however, in May, 1970 the IIJoint Working Group" between
the Roman Catholic Church and the World Council of Cbu-r ches had published
its "Third Official Repoi'tlf with two Appendices: J IIReport on Activities"
and II 1.ICommon Witness and ProselYHsm ll • It is the material contained
in this second Appe~diX which is of interest here. Although it is concerned
with q\lestions of proselytism between different Ch~istian gro\lps , it does
by analogy lay down th~ necessary bases for deal:i ng with any other sort
of proselytism, with c<}reful analY5es and the b~ginning of a new method
of work in this field. Another reason for quoting here this document too
is the fact that for various reasons it has not aroused the interest which
its importance deserved and has not yet made the impact that is to be
desired. cr. ,therefore, the Secretariat for Promoting Christ-i an Unity ls
"Information Service", No. 14, April 1971/n, pp.14-Z3, but especially pp. 19-~1 •

_-_._- -
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6.

A problem as serious as any of those brought to the fore by ecwne ..

nieal experience in recent years has been that of proselytism between the
Christian Churches themselves and then in relation

t~

other religions and

reUgious groups.
7.

8.

The Second Vatican Council itself, especiaUy in the Declaratiot;l on
religious liberty, Dignit~ti8 ~tl,m~.~ae, and then in the Decree on ecwneilism,
Unitatis Redh:t!~grat~Q, u,. the Pastoral Constitution on the Church in 'the
Modern W'orld', Gaudiwn et Spes, and in other documents. dealt witl;L the
problem of proselytism. which is damaging the relations with .other
religious groups.
A careful distinction need,S

~o

be made between on the one hand

mission and "ChriStian witness" (Gf. sup:r~, on mission to the world) and on
the other "proselytism".
.

9.

~.

In itself "witness" can mean various things. Scripture itself provides
various terms which bring out particular aspects of the preaching of the
Gospel in word and action, such as "evangelisation", Itke;rygttla", "preaching",
IImessage". "apostolate". "mission", "confession", "witness" and others.
For the If Joint "WorkJIig G oup" cited above "witness" seemed the most
suitable term. t'his is talC en as meaning the permanent activity whereby the
ChrlsUan or the Christian community proclaims God's actions in history and
seeks to show how
Christ has come lithe Lignt that enlightens every man"
(1Q.~ 1,9). Thus the whole of life .. worship, responsible service, proclamation of the, Ciospel, anything in fact which Christiana do tu;lder the
impulse of the Holy: Spirit for the salvation of men and to gather them together
into the one and only Bo yo ChIdet (c!. Colossians 1, IS; ~pbesians 1, ZZ.. Z3) ..
leilds to the attainment of etern~llife, whldi" consists in knowing the true and
living God ang Jesus Christ whom he-has lent (c!. John 17,3). But today
wib;1ess by Christiane i!l also moving, where possible by shared activity
into the immense field- of social work, with its alm.ost unlimited possibilities
of collaboration, so that Christians may reveal in their actions the face of
Chriljlt ~e Servant (c!., e. g., Unitatis Re. ~IDteg'r~tio 12).

10.

This witness which Christians of different denominations are now
coming to regard ap "Bhared~' comes up against the pr ~·blem of religious
liberty. The expres:Jion "religious liberty" is not used here with the full
force of its biblical meaning (e. g. Romans S,2l; d. also Galatians 5,1).
It means the basic and inalienable right of physical persons and communities
to enjoy social and civil liberty in the field of religion. Every person and
community has the right not to be subjected to any constraint from other
persons or groups or any other hU,ITlan power, whether cultural, economic,
polit'ical or religious. No person or community must ever be fC)rced for
any motive to act against its convictions and its conscience, nor must it
ever be hindered from manifesting its faith through teaChing, worship,
religious pUblications and social action. Reference may be made here to the
.IIDeclaration of Human Rigths" of the United Nations (194S)~ especially art. IS.

--- - - _. ------ .- --
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11.

The

term "proselytism" when used without any qualification

has ~ken on a pejorative meaning in certain linguistic, cultural and
religious contexts. In those other languages and contexts. however.

where ''proselytism'' has pre5erved its original meaning of rrzeal for
the propagation of the faith", it should always 1;>e necessar.y to use
"proselytism i,n the pejorative senseI! or som~ phrase which denotes
defective attitudes and conduct-. '( 1)
12.

u,.

By "proselytismll is here understood attitudes and activities engaged!
outside Christian witness. Essentially it means anything which infringes

or violates

t~e

r.ight of every human person or community not to be subjected

to external or internal constraints iI) religious matters. and also includes
ways of preaching the Gospel which are not in harmony with the ways of
God, who invites man to respond freely to his call and to serve him in
spirit and in truth.
13.

The Church thus rejects in a clear way every form of proselytism.
T-h is means the. exclusion of any sort of witness and preaching which in any
way constitutes a
phy sical, moral, psychological or cul ural constraint
oil the Jews, both individuals and communities, such as might in any way
destroy or even simply reduce their personal jud~ement, free- will and full
autonomy of decision at the personal or community level.

14.

AlSo excluded is every lort of judgement elq?ressive of discrimination,
contempt or restriction against the Jewish people a8 such, and against
individual Jews as such or against their faith. th-e ir worship, their g~neral
and in part:icular their religious culture, their palt and present history,
their existence and its meaning. Also excluded are hateful forms of comparison, ~d especiaUy those harmful ones already candemned by NQ~~ra A~~~ ..
te, 4 and then by the "Guidelines and Suggestions 11 which exalt the religion
~d fact of Christianity by throwing discredit on the r.eligion and fact of Judaism,
whether in the past or in th present.

1 S.

It is recalled also that any action is rejected which aims to change
the religious faith of the Jews, whether gl"OUPS, m'inori1;ies or individuals
by offering more or les s overt protection, legal, material, cultural, political
and other advantages, on educational, social or other pretexts. In particular
any action or behaviour of this sort is excluded which is aimed against children,
the aged, the sick or adolescents who are still seeking their pl~ce in society.
A fortiari every form of threat or coercion is excluded, even when indirect
or disguised. Freedom of conscience is an inali~able right of t,h e hl,11l'lan
person and of human groups and must therefore be guaranteed against every
possible attack and coercion in every sphere, external aJ}d internal, physical
and moral. '

16.

The tUne of methods of enforced conversion of Jews~ imposed catecheses
and compulsory sermons imposed by Christian majority powers has COlT1e to
a definitive end and been disowned and deprecated. But the latent danger. still
exists that popular religiotls writing and the' behaviour of Christians may put

(1)

In the Italian origi,nal text. the terr., IIproselitismo indebito ll is in fact used.

13)

pressure on Jews, both individuals and gl"OUps. This c;ontradictory way of
acting (which must always be rejected) is still expect~d by sor,ne to lead to
tlconversion", while those who enga,ge in it are unwilling to bring about their
own "conversion of h~a.1"t" to God and their brothers.

17.

In fact it is openly .... ecognised in the Chgrch today, as has been repeatedly and inSistently confirm.ed by the Second Vatican Council, that
"conversion" understood as passing from one faith or religioQ,s denomination
to another, belongs in the setting of the ipalienable right of freedom of religious conscience, since it is an inviolable proces s involving the interaction of God's grace and rna-n 's response. No "conversion ll can ever be
genuine if it does not bring about a spiritual deepening in the religiqu8
consciousness of tile person who is takin.g the step, usually after great
heartoosearching.

18.

Consequently, attempts t':) set up org~nisations of any· sort, particularly educational or weitare organi$ation$ for- "t;he "conversim ll of Jews
must be rejected. On the contrary encour~gernent is to be given to all
efforts to get to bow the history ·of larael, .ta-rting with the Bible i\.nd
eXploring in depth the 8pirit. the existence. the history and the mission of
Israel, her lur,v.ival fn history. a her election @ODd call, and her privileges
which ~re recognised oy the New Testament (ef. I once a~in. Rc;>~a!l.~
9,4-5; 11,29); the true Christian will car· cut this in the light of tt},e
messa,ge of Godls love and goodness brought by: Jesus Chr:ist in the Spirit
of God; sim.ultaneous1y what the Jews have to say must be listened to

(d. Wra on dialogue).
19.

All the above is stated oper.i.ly and 'Without mental reservations and
follows from the official texts of tHe Chur:ch (c!. supra). In this way the
works may be seen ·a nd the glory given to the Father (c!. Matthew 5, 16)
and men may one day discover the face of hi
rather which bears the one
CO!!"'..lnon image and likeness of the Almighty' I..ord ct.nd rewarder of men
(d. Genesis I, Z6-Z7).

B.

The New Christian Attitude

I.

It is necessary to recall once again the Church's obligation to . bear
witness, to preach and to fulfill her mission as outlined above. This is all
directed towards the sale purpose of the Church, th~ Glory of the One God,
which in turn is the one ap.d only salvation of men. Lumen Gentium has
eXpressed in clear terms for all Christians the God- centred t saVing pU;rpose
of the people of God in ·the world (c!. the whole of Lumen Gentiwn. II).

z.

The gift of Chr"i~tian faith, love and hope cannot be hidden. From
their wor!(.s all men should see the Glory of God, in Christian awareness
that every man who adores the One God is th~ ~ecipient of the grace of God's
Spirit and not of human success.

"
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3.

The Catholic Church, then, conscious of her mission, has under ..
gone a renewal in the spirit and ir.. her attitudes. She is ready to offer
trust to r::1en, just as she is ready to receive it in demonstration of her
good will.

4.

This concrete renewal, as has been recalled above, is already
clearly visible and is destined to grow and becom.e more universal, more
profound aI)d more- rapid in the yea-rs to come. At the level of organisms
appointed by the Church for relations with other religions it is today
possible to Bee the real intentions of the Church herself-. Their influence
will be increasingly felt at the level of the rank and file.

Ill.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND DIALOGUE

1.

One of" the major 'innovations' ,emerging in the Catholic Church
today is the positive desire for 'dialogue' whether With other Christian
churches, with worshippers of the God of Abraham (Jews a?d Moslems),
with adlierents of the world religions, or even, with the appropriate
analogy, with atheists. This intention on the part of the Church, once
broached by pioneer.,
s clearly outlined in the econd Vatican Council
and was presented as a practical programme by .P aul vI in his first
Encyclical Ecclesiartl Suaz:n (1964),
it has been followed up in study and
activity which bave"now reached an advanced stage. More specifically
the premises for beginning dialogue were put forward ill Nostra Aetate, 4 .
and then in a more ·a nalytic and practical way in ''Guidelines
and
Suggestions 11, in particular~ in tlie intro·duction and in pa.:ragraph I on
dialogue.

z.

The fundamental presuppositions of dialogue are respect for and
acceptance of the lother l in his inviolable, ~umanr real, cultural, historical.
spiritual and religious identity.

3.

4.

,.

or· decisive

importance for the development of the dialogue mentality
among Chdstians have been the substantial cont.L"ibutions offered by Jewish
think~rs (above all by t-4artin Buber). Their cOl\fttant recourse to the
Bible and Hassidic spirituality has enabled them to bring out and deepen
the meaning and importance of faith in the personal God who is .Creator
and Saviour; from him alone originate the c;HW-ity of the human subject
and the reality of his ontological relationship with 'the other', with the
community and with God.
This atmosphere of interpersonality which pervades the Jewish
Bible is in no way decrea,5ed in the Christian parts of the Bible itselfi
OJ! the contrary it developes and becomes universal as it describes
all ·human relationships in compelling terms of brotherhood and service.
Resp·ect Cor the
conscience of the other, above all if he is weak, be·a ring
his burdens, consciousness of onels indebtedness to hizn, accepting him
in his existential condition, meeting his deepest desires, answering his
need for g·rowth and · affirmation ar.e all categorical iznperatives of New
.' testament· morality~ Dialogue thus becomes part and parcel of the actual
order of daily existence and ·behaViour.
.

..'
.
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5.

However it is evident that these imperatives contain within them
a desire to witness and communicate, not in an abstract or doctrinal v.ay,
but concretely, not in th.e form of a dictate or conquest, but a response
and ' sharing, by offering men· 1n the forn: of an existential experience the
specific contribution that Christian existence can give. It is intended
as an act of obedience to the invitation fOWld in the New Testament:
"Always have your answer ready for ?eaple who ask you for the reason
for the hope that you all have. But give it witp courtesy and respect
and With a clear conscience" (I Peter 3,16).

6.

In this way dialogll;e is today becomir.g one of the major forr.ls of
communication between the Church and conte:nporary men. In fact it has
been author-itatively noted that dialogue i!3 the form of commWlicat·i on par
excellence in an adult society. Thus it does not represent either a
betrayal or an obscuring of that essential mission which is constitutive of
the Church ~~_oJ the whole people of God, which consists in bearing witness
to the Glo~....in 'nte world, Il sanctifying his name". Rather, dialogue coexists
with other forms of commUnication on the part of the Church, such a8 continuing
evangelisation of her.self, preac;hi,.u.g, catech,esis, pastorai activity (cf. s~pra),
and the mission to evangelise in the strict sense, i. e . the mission to raise
up a neW community of p~ople Who worship and glorify GQ<I in spi!'it and truth.
But the essence of dialogue is in its being an action of ~iving and receiving,
of attentiv.e listening and full ~esponae, f total respect and generous
offering, aU e~ressed first in existence before it is expressed iJl words .
(ct. supra.),. Obviously it takes place a(l.d develops 1n various stage8~
progressing fro:n a "thaw" in relationn to sympathy, deep'ening m.utual
knowledge and workinG: together for COln.:.-non purposes and objectives. Of
these last many practical questions which necessarily arise in· the sodal
and international fields can be usefully raised. and solved by COITh""nen
agreement through dialogue . The journey that is beginning will be a long
orie to embrace exchange and constant interaction with a clear awareness of
reciprocity and of iritercommunication (sharing).

7.

If the dialogue is ·to go forward in sincerity, it must also proceed
with sel!~discipline on both sides . There must be no temptation to
exclusivism, imperialism or isolatioJ:"l.~sm. On the other hand also necessary
are faithfulness and commitment in one's personal religious search,
avoiding any form of relativism and syncretisql which would try artificially
to joir. together irreconciliaole elements. When the spiritual identity of tJle
self and of the other has been guaranteed, mutual esteem and respect are
required (also on tile theological level) and a conviction that aU ·growth
and improvement in the spiritual field will come aboQ,t with some contri~
bution from the other party . It can qw,te often happen in this process
that dialogue with the other party helps one to discover new dimensions
and values in onels o-..vn faith and t)lat ~bove all one lear.ns to live onels
faith in humility and docility of spirit, by seeing the "treasures God has
distributed among men" (Ag G~n~es 11).

8.

One final di£.ficu).t problem is that rais.ed by Paul VI in his opening
speech to the Synod of Bishops (29t~ September 1974): "HoVi to reconcile
respect for individuals and civilisationr. aile: sincere dialogue with the1'"~1. • • •.
with the universality of the mission entr.usteg to the Church. II On this point
it is existence and experience which may be able to tell us sor~1.ething and

,
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help produce a sincer: lld realistic answer. In principle the Gospel message
in no way aims to destrcyanything which ic properly valid in the religious
experience of men of all faiths. It is portrayed in various images in the
Bible, as for example that of grafting. Seen in thiLi way it does not alienate
or depersonalise, it brings a new dim ension which restructures aU that
went before . Moreover it demands of Christians openness to conversion
and change, while it provides a warning that it is difficult to foresee in what
way peaceful encounters and separations and reshaping without triumphaHam can take place, except in awareness that ''He who wishes to save his
life will lose it - and he who loses it will save it ll (cf. Mark 8,35).
9.

In their turn, the central insights of other religious faiths can
enrich the Christian, as they offer him new possibilities of expression
and encourage the development of hitherto latent strengths and potentialities .

10.

If this is tJ:ue of other religions in relation to Christians, it is aU
the more io of the Jewish religion to which Christian& are and must remain
bound by so many unbreakable bonds. This means that with ~ialogue
Christians are embarking on a new attitude, a substantial element of which
consists in beina ready and able to listen to J eWB who want to talk about
themselves and thei·r vision of reality; in being reaijy to De taught and in

being willing to learn in a spirit of gratitude. This alao avoids even the
Wlintentional harm done when one trie! to understand Jud.i.ism through an
interpretation Which projects onto it categorie.---which are not original to it.
,- .~.

(Translated from the Italian original)
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